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Bardsey

			Ailsa Read Ph.D
			Fine Artist
			
			

1

Childs Farm. 42a Church Lane
Bardsey Leeds LS17 9DS

			Tel: 01937 572709
			Mob: 07831 326309
			ailsaread1@gmail.com

			
Ailsa Read is a graduate of Leeds Arts University and uses oils or mixed
media to paint contemporary seascapes.

www.ailsaread.co.uk

			Rachel McNaughton

2
			Artist and Illustrator 			
			
Stonethwaite, Scarsdale Ridge, 		
			Bardsey,
LS17 9BP
		
			Tel: 01937 574124
			Mob: 07989 313329
			rachelm@artbyrachel.co.uk

D

Painting is a hobby that grew into a profession and I now use my watercolours
to create paintings of flowers and landscapes as well as illustrating for many
high street names via my agent Advocate Art and running workshops in
various media.
www.artbyrachel.co.uk
4-5th Sept Only
2

			Robert Broughton
			Fine Art Photography

3

			Child’s Farm, 42a Church Lane,
			Bardsey, LS17 9DS
			Tel: 07730 059634
			enquiries@RobertBroughton.co.uk
Robert’s inspiration comes from our natural world, the cycles and power of
nature, the open expanse of the sea, the dance of light on the landscape.
Working with these experiences he aspires to create expressive, thoughtful,
and atmospheric images.
www.RobertBroughton.co.uk

			Susan Mackie		
4
			Mixed Media Artist
			Child’s Farm, 42a Church Lane,
			Bardsey, LS17 9DS
			Tel: 07803128389
			susan.mackieart@yahoo.com
				

Susan assembles her mixed media work by drawing, painting, mark making
and collaging to build up the final image. Like jigsaw puzzle construction
her work is a culmination of linear observation, form adaptation and
@my1artlibrary
photographic juxtaposition.

			Jane Horton
			Photographer

5

			
Child’s Farm, 42a Church Lane,
			Bardsey, LS17 9DS
			Tel: 07710 799117
			jchphotography@tiscali.co.uk
Jane is a self-taught photographer and specialises in Equine, Pet and Wildlife
photography. Her two passions are horses and photography and loves
nothing more than to capture the beauty, spirit and nobility of these amazing
animals. Jane has had her work displayed at the Science & Media Museum
and at The Northern Ballet.
www.jchphotography.co.uk

			Dawna Goss
			Artist

			
Child’s Farm, 42a Church Lane,
			Bardsey, LS17 9DS
			Tel: 07860 450996
			dawna.goss26@gmail.com
Deliciously bespoke paintings for your kitchen.Choose from the menu, fruit,
veg, nut, seeds. Your home, your taste. Please contact Dawna Goss via email
to cook up your special dish.
3

6

			Jan Wilkins

			Artist Sculptor
			
			
c/o 42a Church Lane,
			Bardsey, LS17 9DS

7

			Tel: 07951 450790
			jan@jwilkins.net
Jan enjoys sculptural ceramics as well as mixed media painting, drawing
on a wealth of subjects from social and environmental issues as well as
endangered species. The natural world also offers her an infinite scope for
inspiration. www.janwilkins.co.uk

Bickerton
19

			Julie McCready

8

			West End Cottage,
			Main Street, Bickerton,
			LS22 5ER

N

			Textile Artist

			Tel: 07532 265588
			julsmccready@googlemail.com
					

I am a textile artist. I love to harness nature and let my artwork evolve through
the process. I manipulate fabric and thread and experiment with heat, water
and colour on fabric. sewnsweetsewn.wordpress.com

Boston Spa

			Elaine Shirtliff MEd

9

			Painter

			4 Parkfield Drive,
			

Boston Spa, LS23 6EF

			Tel: 07966 620366
			eshirtliff@icloud.com
Elaine specialises in Yorkshire scenes, both classic views and hidden gems,
working mainly in watercolour and ink. Originals, prints and cards.

			Jan Bulley

			Painter/Potter/Printmaker

10

			60 High Street, Boston Spa, 		
			Wetherby LS23 6EA

			Tel: 01937 845520
			janbulleygardens@ntlworld.com
			

Jan’s primary interest is in mixed media landscape painting in a loose and fluid
manner over textured backgrounds and taking inspiration from nature. She also
works in collagraph printmaking and ceramics, with an emphasis on texture and
simplicity of form. Please park on the High Street and walk down our private
drive. www.janbulleyartworks.co.uk

			Vivienne Rawnsley
			Artist/Designer

11

			Holly Cottage, Primrose Lane,

			

Boston Spa, LS23 6DL

			Tel: 0742 3069906
			viviennerawnsley@gmail.com
Vivienne studied art at Bradford and Ravensbourne Colleges, then practised
graphic design for many years. Now painting in oils and mixed media, she
has exhibited both locally and nationally and is a member of Walton Group
of Artists. www.viviennerawnsley.co.uk

			Vicky Thaxter
			
			

Textile artist, mixed media
artist and needle felter		

12

		
18 River View, Boston Spa,
			
LS23 6BA Tel: 07581 783154
			vickyinboston@hotmail.com
Vicky is a textile artist, mixed media artist, and needle felter. Vicky is inspired
by the local countryside, her love of nature, and the changing seasons.
Vicky has loved arts and crafts since childhood, but only after taking early
retirement has she been able to create art.
@lilyandgingercrafts
5

D

Collingham

			Jill Neale BA
			Fine Artist

13

			
Joiners Cottage, Main Street, 		
			Collingham, LS22 5AS
			Tel: 01937 574098
			Mob: 07904 064038
			jjneale@icloud.com
Jill enjoys painting many subjects, primarily meadows, showing the harmony
in nature to be found in the countryside around her.

			

Katy Small BA, PGCE

			Textiles Artist

14

			35 Brookside, Collingham,

			

Wetherby, LEEDS, LS22 5AL

			Tel: 0785 4245650
			katy@feltedyarns.co.uk
Katy, a textiles artist, works with wet felting, needle felting and machine
embroidery to create landscape stories. Changing colours, the seasons and
rural scenes are her inspirations to create beautiful pictures using traditional
felting techniques. Original works, prints, cards.
www.feltedyarns.co.uk

			Sarah Jane Nicholls
			Acrylic Artist

15

			
7 Garth Avenue, Collingham
			LS22 5BJ
			Tel: 07867 505402
			Sjnichollsart@gmail.co.uk
Sarah is an acrylic artist mostly painting onto glass. She is passionate about
capturing the textures and colours she sees in the countryside where she lives.
A lot of her paintings are done in a pointillist style and are very bright and bold.
Sjnichollsart.co.uk
6

			Dr Lauri Bower

			
Paper Collage Artist –
			Handmade Books
			
10 Garth End, Collingham.
			
LS22 5BH
		
			Tel: 07826 198656
			lauri.creative@posteo.net

16

D

Lauri is a paper collage artist who plays with paper to make handmade books,
cards and one-off paper artworks. She creates colourful, textured papers with
lino-printing and painting for her projects, exploring the important aspects of
recycling and sustainability.
the_creative_space_uk
www.the-creative-space.org.uk

			Sandra R Dean
			Artist

17

			5 Wharfe Bank, Collingham,

			LS22 5JP

			Tel: 07892 138892

D

			sdean667@btinternet.com
Painting is one of the most absorbing loves of Sandra’s life, over the years she
has developed her own technique and style using texture and colour working
from life and photographs. Sandra paints mainly in mixed media but also uses
acrylic and pastel. Subjects include landscapes, seascapes, and animals.

			Claire Wiles

			Needle Felt Artist

18

			7 Garth Avenue, Collingham,

			LS225BJ

			Tel: 07852 617729

			info@clairewilesart.co.uk

D

Claire Wiles is a mixed media artist that specialises in creating pieces from felt.
She loves the versatility natural wool fibres can bring to her unique creations.
Claire loves felting animals from pet portraits to playful sculptured creatures.
www.clairewilesart.co.uk

7

Scarcroft

			Linda Wood
			Fine Artist
			8 Wayside Crescent,
			
Scarcroft, LS14 3BD

19
N

			
Tel: 07848 832 395
			lindawood1a@gmail.com
Linda Wood trained at Leeds City College in Fine Art and Design in all mediums.
Her main interest is the effect of light on textures and surfaces her exhibitions
have been at Bonhams, Sunny Bank Mills, Armley Mills in Support of various
charities.

			Pat Willard
			Serti Silk Painter
			8 Wayside Crescent,
			
Scarcroft, LS14 3BD

20
D

			Tel: 07790 630448
			patwillard@hotmail.co.uk
Pat has exhibited regularly at RHS Harlow Carr, Leeds Playhouse and other
Yorkshire venues. Her metre wide Heritage Buildings silk painting will be on
display along with florals and wild life. You will be able to try silk painting and
sign up for her one day workshops.
owillard.wixsite.com

8

Thorner

			Shirley Berrow

21

			Ceramic Artist
			
Claremont , 3 Bramham Road,
			Thorner LS14 3EJ
			
Tel: 0113 2892 559
			shirleyberrow@btinternet.com

D

Shirley paints many different subjects on decorative and usable china and
porcelain. Plates, bowls, beakers, coasters, vases, framed artwork and much
more, making perfect gifts for loved ones and special occasions. Shirley will paint
commissioned and personalised pieces producing unique gifts.

Walton

			Rachel Bentley
			Artist
			
Pinecroft, Main St, Walton,
			Wetherby LS23 7DJ

22

D

			Tel: 0797 6621496
			sunnybunting@gmail.com
Rachel enjoys working on canvas, creating abstract landscapes and seascapes,
working from her own photography of places she loves. Using acrylic paints,
inks, oil pastels and gesso, she builds layered textures and makes marks with
unusual tools and finds. www.SunnyBunting.co.uk
9

Wetherby

			Drew Ward

			Artist/Designer

23

			1A Church Street,
			Wetherby,
LS22 6PT
		

			
Tel: 0973 8989 616			
			millbeckstudio@gmail.com
					
Drew works very precisely using charcoal on architectural and structural
subjects, and in a freer, more experimental mark making style creating land/
seascapes using acrylics. He also designs and makes clocks from recycled/
upcycled and repurposed components.
www.millbeckstudio.co.uk

			Clare Dean

			Mixed Media Artist
			8 Oakwood Road,
			Wetherby
LS22 7QY
		

24
D

			Tel: 01937 583399			
			clare@clarescreations.co.uk
					
Clare uses acrylics, inks, pastel and texture in her work. She paints in a loose
colourful style, using nature as inspiration. Originals, cards and prints. Picture
framing, pop along for a quote if you buy at any studio. Garden worth a visit.
www.clarescreations.co.uk

			

Louise at Quilty Corner 		
25
			Textiles
			23 Ainsty Crescent
			Wetherby, LS22 7QP

D
N

			Tel: 01937 845520			
			Isten05@yahoo.co.uk
					
Louise has always sewn, originally cross stitch then soft furnishings. She is now
quilting and doing appliqué. Louise also loves to crochet and likes to make her
own patterns up for 3D shapes.
10

			Natalie Elderton
			

BA hons Clothing &Textiles

			Ceramic Artist

26
N

			8 Wharfe Grove, Wetherby.
			LS22
6HA
		

			Tel: 07835 958966			
			Natalie.elderton@ntlworld.com
					
Natalie is a ceramic artist making both decorative and functional pieces. All of
her work is hand built and she will often use a decorative process called sgraffito.
Recently she has concentrated on using porcelain and gold lustre and is
delighted with the translucency of the material.
@natalieeldertonceramics

			Anne Page
			

Book binder /digital artist		

			23 Ainsty Crescent
			Wetherby, LS22 7QP

27
D

			Tel: 07811 384549			
			dwarfe@googlemail.com
					
Annie enjoys using most types of media, recently she has been working on
digital drawings on iPad. These have been used recently in calendars. 2022
hopefully ready for sept. She will also have some leather sketch books and
recycled books.
Pagebooksandstuff.com

			

Kirsty Bowe BSC Hons

28
D

			Artist and Photographer		
			
52 Glebe Field Drive,
			Wetherby, LS22 6WG

N

			Tel: 07871790143			
			info@inkandartstudio.co.uk
					
Kirsty is a self-taught mixed media artist and photographer. She creates
imaginative and energetic paintings using unconventional items. Her large
abstract canvases are perfect for any wall to deliver that pop of colour and
vibrance to any room you walk in. www.inkandartstudio.co.uk

			Sheila Hollaway

			Painter			

29

			18 Oak Ridge
			Wetherby, LS22 6GT

			Tel: 01937 585505			
			hollaway17@yahoo.co.uk
					
Sheila enjoys using various media to produce landscapes and animal paintings.
Her love of animals especially dogs is evident in her pastel portraits. She also
enjoys experimenting with acrylic to produce abstract work.
sheilaspetportraits.wordpress.com
11

Artists Around Wetherby has become a major
annual event in the Yorkshire Calendar, in
which the public are able to gain access to
local artists working in their own studios.
The event will cover two weekends:
Saturday 4th / Sunday 5th Sept.
Saturday 11th / Sunday 12th Sept.
opening between 10am and 5pm each day
Unless stated otherwise artists
are open both weekends.
Refreshments at all venues in lieu
of a donation to our charity this
year MNDA.
Brochures available:
In Wetherby: Touchwood, Castlegate, Library
In Boston Spa: Yeadons & Costcutter
Key to symbols:

D Demonstrations
Disabled Access

N

New artist
Dogs Welcome

